Outcome of laser-assisted laparoscopic partial nephrectomy without ischaemia for peripheral renal tumours.
Evaluation of clamp-off laser-assisted laparoscopic partial nephrectomy technique (LLPN) compared to the clamp-off laparoscopic (LPN) and open (OPN) techniques. Between September 2008 and July 2011, 36 patients suffering from small peripheral renal tumours (RT) underwent LLPN (n = 12), LPN (n = 12) and OPN (n = 12) in a prospective single-centre study. RT were excised with laser, Sonosurg or monopolar scissors during LLPN, LPN and OPN, respectively. Blood vessels are identified and sutured before opening them; alternatively, laser energy was used to coagulate them (LLPN). Early and late postoperative complications were assessed. Follow-up was done according to EAU-guidelines. Mean age was 64.9 years. Mean operative time was 135.8 min (100-180) versus 144.2 (85-255) versus 113.6 (50-170) for LLPN versus LPN versus OPN, respectively. Median estimated blood loss (EBL) was 170.8 ml (50-600) versus 245.2 (50-700) versus 425.8 (100-900) for LLPN versus LPN versus OPN, respectively. Tumours (19 right and 17 left) were located in upper (11), midparenchyma (13) and lower pole (12). Mean tumour size was 2.7 cm (1.2-5.5). There were no reported perioperative complications/conversions. There were no positive margins. Histological evaluations were not compromised in any LLPN-case. Compared to LPN, LLPN offered significant lower EBL, shorter operative time, otherwise, comparable results. Follow-up was uneventful without tumour recurrences. Current prospective comparative study shows that LLPN is a reproducible efficient alternative to LPN/OPN. Besides the absence of renal ischaemia, LLPN offered lower EBL, good haemostasis and minimal parenchyma damage. Surgical and oncological outcomes are comparable to LPN and OPN.